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Z"\NTARIO'S forest wealth is dwindling. Every year forest 
Vx fires take disastrous toll. Careless campers caus:* eleven per
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To Women Who Do Their Own Work: Suppose 

you could save six minutes every day in washing 
pots and pans—two minutes after every meal. In 
a month, this would amount to a saving of three 
hours of this disagreeable but necessary work. 
This saving can be made by using SfflP enameled 
kitchen utensils, as their smooth sanitary surface 
will not absorb dirt or grease. No scraping, scouring or 
polishing is needed when you use Diamond or Pearl Ware. 
Soap, water and a dish towel is all you need. Ask for
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cent, of Ontario's forest fires. Last summer 112 cases of neg
lected camp fires were reported. This summer be careful.

SMP<£»WARE Save Ontario’s Forests
They’re yours

Diamond Ware is a three-coated enameled 
steel, skv blue and white outside with a snowy 
white lining. Pearl Ware is enameled steel 
with two coats of pearl grey enamel, inside 
and out.
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When you build your fire to make tea, fry 
bacon or add cheer to pipe and story-telling 
time, use a woodsman's precautions.

The real woodsman builds his fire on an old
fireplace, if there be one handy. Failing that 
he scrapes away all litter, moss and fibrous 
rotted wood down to the mineral soil, or the 
bare rock, and preferably rome place c’ose to 
the water. He knows that if fire gets into the 
moss or the upper woody loyer of fo-est roil, 
or in a half-rotted log or stump, it “hold? over,” 

i’iiw fc’-ims pway unnoticed underneath, and unless fol- 
' up end carefully put out. is liable to brcik 
a flame later. He knows how hard it is to out 
deco-smouldering fire out. So he makes his 

oking fire surprisingly small end compact, zyd 
ooscs a spot that is absolutely safe.

finished woodsmanship 
how thoroughly he drowns bis fire out with 
p’en*v of water when he if «hroueh with it. Save 
the forests. You may want to '■a.mp again.
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The Clay Belt. il .v l«> Selt t?n» Breeding Itam.When Canada Became British.
The Treaty of Paris, concluded in 

1763, ended the Seven Years’ War 
b- tween France and Britain for the 
New France of that day and the 
Canada of to-day. Following the de
feat of Montcalm by Wolfe in 1759 
and of Vaudreuil in 1760, the trans
fer of the country to Britain a as 
made, and the Treaty of Paris Is its 
official document.

It used to be one of the pleasures 
of the late C. C. James, when Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, to trace on 
a map the clay belt of New Ontario 
for the benefit 
who called at his office, and prophecy 
as to its future as an agricultural 
country. There was mining up there, 
and timber, but the clay belt, in tbe 
end. would be the great thiug.

The country has produced no bet- 
, ter Judge in such matters than the 
I late C. C. James, and the clay belt 
1 of the north is going to be a fine 
country. The Northland Post of 
Cochrane, says:

"Naturally, so far the development 
i has been very slow here. During the 
years of the war we could only mark 
time, but slowly and surely the clay 
belt Is being transformed from 
primeval wilderness into fertile farm
ing lands From the Harricanaw riv
er In Quebec to the Kenogamt river 
In Ontario, along the Canadian Na
tional Hallways, a wonderful trans- 

. formation is taking place, and the 
meaning of tbe word clay belt is be
ginning to dawn upon tbe traveler as 
he gases from tbe car windows upon 
the clearings which perceptibly in
crease with every new season and 
bring in their wake towns and vil-

• luges around the wu>syB- stations."
; The country Is making good, and 
■ will win out. One of these days the

Ontario Government and the Nation- i
• at Hallways will Join forces and push 

forward the development of the clay 
belt with results that will arrest the 
attention of the continent.
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of o. ok and J« pth of body, especially 
tin ii cln-st, with goi
L- • mi 'or<* itvs and well sprung 
1 . 11 ■ v ion Id be closely made, that
is. good depth, width of body, and 
short on legs.

Tli- • tl-'-ce should also bt- consider
ed as to density, fineness and free
dom front black

Every farm and country 
should feed itself, and to do 
is necessary for « ach family to grow 
garden vegetables and small fruits 

All corn cribs and v rain bins 
snould be carefully inspect d to see 
that they are rat and mouse proof. 
A cor.cn-te foundation for sto 
buildings is advisable whenever 
practicable.

this it oil width

1 i h *,
fibres, with a skin 

that is pink In color. Indicating that 
1 le is in good condition.

Purchase a pur«-bred ram if pos
sible. as blood will count and mark
ed results will be seen in the quality 
of Iambs Breed character should be 
considered as It is very Important, 
more especially in pu re-bred docks. 
Prices are relatively low and It pays 
to buy the best.
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The Reason.

Hoggins was travelling at a fair 
rate of speed, but there would never 
have been a disaster had not some 
fools watered the road.

The natural thing happeed. As he 
turned a < itner the car turned tur- 

Fort unutely, Hoggins landed 
In a wet but soft ditch.

A few minutes later, when he had 
scrambled out, and was mournfully 
regarding the machine, a friend 
came along.

"Hallo, Hoggins!” excla 
fool "What's the matter? 
car turned turtle?"

Oh, no! Oh, n-n-n-no!" answered 
Hoggins sarcastically. “These chil
dren here wanted to see how the ma
chinery worked, so I had the car 
turned upside-down Just to please 
them!"

1

tie Fix Harresting Machinery.
A rainy day spent In putting that 

mowing muchlni'. hay loader, binder 
and other harvesting machinery Into 
shape la a mighty good Investment of 
time. This is more true this year 
than usual for two reasons — first, 
labor Is much scarcer, and therefore 
the loss of any time wasted will be 
greater, and, secondly, the parts may 
be harder to get than usual, due to 
a shortage of supplies In many lines. 
Fore thought may save some after- 
wornvs.

Imed the 
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Millet Is a sph-r.dfd smother crop 
and weed seed destroyer, especially 
when cut thickly for hay and cut 
early.
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“Made in Waterdown”

Canadian Beauty
Washing Talsts I

The White Tablet in the Blue Package

For washing Clothes, Woo'ens 
Linoleums, Floors, Silverware 

Glass, Etc.

Farmers use them for cleaning Separators, 
Cream and Milk Cans

Get your supply now. For sale at

Jas. E. Eagers Estate
and

W. G. Spence

GREENE B^OS.
Supplies and Electrical Work *

WaterdownPhone 14G
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